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Abstract 
 
The objectives of this study are to determine and analysis the present trends in 
production and exporting channels of Gum Arabic, the present level of 
processing and marketing of Gum Arabic and  the probable return by fully 
utilizing of Gum Arabic resources. 
 
The amount of gum Arabic produces from Sudan has declined from 48.1*103 
metric tons in the year 1992 to 25.1*103 metric tons in 2006. That was due to 
several reasons such as shara drought and low prices paid to farmers. This 
instability in productivity affects on the shares of Sudan in the world market, 
which decreased from 50 percent in 1992 to less than 40 percent in 2006. The 
local processing companies face many problems especially in the high-energy 
cost, instability of government tax polices and high transportation fees. 
 
The local processing company (Dar Savanna Company) has been taken as a case 
study for describing the steps of processing Gum Arabic0. Some of the data 
collected from the kibbled gum process were used in the analysis and calculation 
of the yields of main products and byproducts. 
 
The percentage of main product was estimated to be about 86.8% and the 
byproducts and losses were 2.7% and 11.46% respectively, which are 
considered as satisfactory percentages.  
 
The main recommendation of this study is to pay more attention to this sector 
through clear government policies and free auction markets. On the other hand, 
it strongly recommended to export gums as processed gums rather than raw 
gums and to give farmers a successful prices for their gums. 
 
 
III
  اﻟﻤﺴﺘﺨﻠﺺ
 
 
اﻹﻧﺘﺎج  ﻣﺆﺷﺮات وﺗﺤﻠﻴﻞ ﺗﺤﺪﻳﺪ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺪراﺳﺔﻬﺬﻩ ﻟاﻻﺳﺎﺳﻴﺔ اﻻهﺪاف ﺗﺘﻤﺜﻞ 
اﻟﺘﺼﻨﻴﻊ ﺑﺎﻻﺿﺎﻓﺔ اﻟﻲ ﻣﺴﺘﻮي .  ﺳﻤﻴﺔاﻟﺮ ﺮاﻟﺘﺼﺪﻳ ﻗﻨﻮات ﻟﻠﺼﻤﻎ اﻟﻌﺮﺑﻲ اﻟﺤﺎﻟﻲ
ﻟﻤﻮارد  ﻣﺜﻞاﻻ ﺨﺪامﻺﺳﺘﺔ ﻟﻟﻤﺘﻮﻗﻊ ﻧﺘﻴﺠاﻟﻨﺎﺗﺞ او  اﻟﺘﺴﻮﻳﻖ ﻟﻪوآﻴﻔﻴﺔ  ﻤﺤﻠﻲاﻟ
  .اﻟﺼﻤﻎ اﻟﻌﺮﺑﻲ
  
 2991 اﻟﻌﺎم ﻓﻲ ﻃﻦ ﻣﺘﺮي اﻟﻒ1.84 ﻣﻦ ﻣﻦ اﻟﺼﻤﻎ اﻟﻌﺮﺑﻲج اﻟﺴﻮدان ﺎأﻧﺘاﻧﺨﻔﺾ 
اﻟﺠﻔﺎف اﻟﺼﺤﺮاوي و ﻗﻠﺔ  ﻨﻬﺎﻣ ﻟﻌّﺪة أﺳﺒﺎب وذﻟﻚ 6002 ﻟﻠﻌﺎم ﻃﻦ ﻣﺘﺮي 1.52إﻟﻰ 
اﻟﺴﻮدان ﻓﻲ  ﺣﺼﺔﻋﻠﻰ  اﻻﻧﺘﺎج ﻋﺪم اﻹﺳﺘﻘﺮار ﻓﻲأﺛﺮ  .اﻟﻌﺎﺋﺪ ﺑﺎﻟﻨﺴﺒﺔ ﻟﻠﻤﺰارﻋﻴﻦ
 04إﻟﻰ أﻗﻞ ﻣﻦ  2991 اﻟﻌﺎم ﺑﺎﻟﻤﺎﺋﺔ ﻓﻲ 05ﻣﻦ  اﻧﺨﻔﻀﺖ اﻟﺘﻲ اق اﻟﻌﺎﻟﻤﻴﺔﺳﻮاﻻ
اﻟﻤﺼﻨﻌﺔ ﻟﻠﺼﻤﻎ اﻟﻌﺮﺑﻲ  ﺸﺮآﺎت  اﻟﻤﺤﻠّﻴﺔﻟا وﻟﻮﺣﻆ أن. 6002 اﻟﻌﺎم ﺑﺎﻟﻤﺎﺋﺔ ﻓﻲ
ﻓﻲ  ﺳﺘﻘﺮاراﻹوﻋﺪم  ﻠﻄﺎﻗﺔاﻟﺘﻜﻠﻔﺔ اﻟﻌﺎﻟﻴﺔ ﻟﻓﻲ ﻻﺳﻴﻤﺎ ﻌﺪﻳﺪ ﻣﻦ اﻟﻤﺸﺎآﻞ اﻟﺗﻮﺟﻪ 
  .اﻟﻨﻘﻞ ﻴﻒأرﺗﻔﺎع ﺗﻜﺎﻟوﻴﺔ ﺑﻀﺮاﻟ اﻟﺴﻴﺎﺳﺎت
  
 ﻃﺮق وﺗﺤﻠﻴﻞ ﻟﻮﺻﻒ ﺤﺎﻟﻪآ( ﺳﺎﻓﻨﺎدار  آﺔﺷﺮ) اﻟﻤﺤﻠﻴﺔ إﺣﺪى اﻟﺸﺮآﺎتﺗﺘﻢ أﺧﺘﻴﺎر 
ﻌﻤﻠﻴﺔ اﻧﺘﺎج اﻟﺼﻤﻎ ﺑ اﻟﺒﻴﺎﻧﺎت اﻟﺨﺎﺻﻪ اﺳﺘﺨﺪام ﺑﻌﺾ ﺗﻢ. اﻟﺼﻤﻎ اﻟﻌﺮﺑﻲ ﺗﺼﻨﻴﻊ
ﻟﻜﻞ ﻣﻦ  ﻤﺌﻮﻳﺔاﻟﻨﺴﺐ اﻟﺣﺴﺎب ﺳﺘﺨﺪﻣﺖ ﻓﻲ ﺗﺤﻠﻴﻞ وأ اﻟﺘﻲ اﻟﻌﺮﺑﻲ اﻟﻤﺪروش
  .ﺎء اﻟﺘﺼﻨﻴﻊ اﻟﺜﺎﻧﻮﻳﺔ واﻟﻔﻘﺪان أﺛﻨو ﺔﺮﺋﻴﺴﻴﻟﻤﻨﺘﺠﺎت اﻟا
  
 
VI
 ﻣﺎ اﻟﻤﻨﺘﺠﺎت اﻟﺜﺎﻧﻮﻳﺔإو%  8.68 ﺗﻘﺪر ب ﺮﺋﻴﺴﻲاﻟ ﻤﻨﺘﺞﻟﻠاﻟﻨﺴﺒﺔ اﻟﻤﺌﻮﻳﺔ وﺟﺪ أن 
 .ﻋﻠﻲ اﻟﺘﻮاﻟﻲ % 64.11و%  7.2 ب انﻓﻴﻘﺪراﻟﻔﻘﺪان ﻣﻦ اﻟﺘﺼﻨﻴﻊ و
 
ﺧﻼل وذﻟﻚ ﻣﻦ ﻣﻦ اﻻهﺘﻤﺎم  ﺑﻤﺰﻳﺪ ﻬﺬا اﻟﻘﻄﺎعﻮﻟﻴﻳاﻟﺪراﺳﻪ ﺑﺎن  هﺬﻩ أوﺻﺖ
  آﻤﺎأوﺻﺖ ﺑﺎن. ﺔ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻤﺰاداتﺳﻴﺎﺳﺎت ﺣﻜﻮﻣﻴﻪ واﺿﺤﺔ واﻳﻘﺎف اﻟﺮﻗﺎﺑﺔ اﻟﺤﻜﻮﻣﻴ
اﻟﻤﺰارﻋﻴﻦ أ ﺳﻌﺎر  ﻣﻨﺢو  ﺑﺪﻻ ﻋﻦ اﻟﺼﻤﻎ اﻟﺨﺎم ﻳﺘﻢ ﺗﺼﺪﻳﺮ اﻟﺼﻤﻎ اﻟﻌﺮﺑﻰ اﻟﻤﺼﻨﻊ
  .ﻟﻤﺤﺼﻮﻟﻬﻢ ﻣﺠﺰﻳﻪ
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Chapter (1) 
Introduction 
1.1. General: 
 Acacia Gum or Gum Arabic is a natural agricultural resource from the 
Gum Belt region of Africa, i.e. countries geographically ranging from East to 
West -from Sudan, Somalia, Eritrea and Ethiopia to Chad, Central African 
Republic, Mali, Niger and further west up to Nigeria, Senegal and even 
Mauritania. Economically speaking, Acacia Gum mainly comes from Sudan, 
Chad and Nigeria [1]. Within commercial circles, it is known also as Gum 
Acacia, Turkey Gum, and Indian Gum and by many other descriptive and 
colorful local names [2]. Originally called Gum Arabic because it had been 
shipped from Arabian ports to Europe and it is also known as Acacia Gum due 
to its botanical origins [1]. 
During ancient Egypt Acacia Gum has been trade since the most remote 
records of historical antiquity. A representation of the Acacia tree, together with 
heaps of gum, was picturing during the reign of Ramses III in Egypt. Not only 
the Egyptians used it as an adhesive for papyrus sheets, but also as a fixative for 
the ink on the papyrus or to coat, the mummy bandages. Acacia exported from 
the Gulf of Aden, seventeen hundred years before Christ. Mention of the gum is 
of frequent occurrence in Egyptian inscriptions, where it was refer to as the Gum 
of Canaan. Theophrastus, in the third and fourth centuries before Christ, 
described it, as also did dioscorides and Pliny, under the name "Egyptian Gum". 
During the middle Ages Acacia Gum had been employ in the arts from all time 
and in domestic medicine and commerce, as well as by the Arabian physicians 
and those of the renowned school of Salerno. Nowadays Acacia Gums are 
widely used in the food and pharmaceutical industry [3]. 
In Sudan, the most important NWFP is Gum Arabic, which exudates from 
acacia senegal known as hashab or hard gum and acacia seyal known as talh or 
friable gum [4].  Both species spread naturally in the central belt of the low 
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rainfall savannah where they existed in pure or mixed stands, in the clay plains 
in the East and sandy soils in the West. Besides its significant economic role for 
the country, it plays an important part in rural life, providing a steady income to 
rural families especially in dry years when crops fail [4].  
Sudan has dominated world production and trade of Gum Arabic and 
during the period (1925-1985) exported from Sudan accounted for around 80% 
of the world exports. This domination however, has become less marked in 
recent years. The Gum Arabic Company (28.2 % owned by the government) is 
the monopoly holder for the export of crude Gum Arabic from the Sudan [5]  
It was the third largest export item from Sudan, after cotton and sorghum 
[7] and it produced mostly by small farmers in traditional rain field farming 
areas. These farmers represent up to 20 percent of Sudan’s population and are 
among the poorest. The impact of the current Gum Arabic marketing policy has 
not been beneficial to this group, but also affected in production and 
consequently exports, declining for the past forty years at an average rate of 2.2 
percent annually [8]. 
The development of the processing industry over the last three years has 
resulted in increased domestic competition for raw gum, and in turn better prices 
paid to farmers as well as more value added captured in Sudan. This positive 
development came at a propitious time as increased consumption of soft drinks 
and confectionary products, as well as rapid development of health and dietetic 
products is boosting the world demand for Gum Arabic [8].  
 
1.2. Statement of the Problem: 
− Low amount of Gum Arabic produced in the last years. 
− Less revenue from exported of crude Gum Arabic. 
− Only small portion of Gum Arabic produced being processed and market. 
− Government polices (e.g. taxes) led to loss of Gum Arabic. 
4 | P a g e 
 
− Considerable amount exported not through legal channel but through 
smuggling to neighboring countries.    
 
1.3. Objective: 
1.3.1. General objective 
 Full economic utilization from processing and marketing of Gum Arabic.  
1.3.2. Specific objectives: 
− To determine present production and channels of exporting Gum Arabic. 
− To investigate the present processing and the marketing of Gum Arabic. 
− To conduct full market analysis and portable return by fully utilizing Gum 
Arabic resources. 
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Chapter (2) 
Literature Review  
 
2.1. Introduction: 
Different groups of people use the term Gum Arabic with varying degrees 
of precision. In the context of its use as a food additive the most recent 
international specification, published by FAO, defined Gum Arabic as the dried 
exudation obtained from the stems and branches of Acacia Senegal (L- 
Willdenow) or closely related species. The specification then proceeds to give 
limit parameters, which have been selected to ensure that only gum from 
A.senegal (and closely related species) satisfies the specification. The need for 
such legislation arises from the need to assure the public on safety grounds that 
there are no hazards associated with ingestion of Gum Arabic , which complies 
with the definition and specifications that have been tested and shown to be safe 
to consume./  
In Sudan, the term Gum Arabic is used in a wider context to include two 
types of gum which are produced and marketed, but which are, nevertheless, 
clearly separated in both national statistics and trade: "hashab" (from A. 
Senegal) and "talha" (from A. Seyal). In a still wider sense, Gum Arabic taken to 
mean the gum from any Acacia species (and is sometimes referred to as acacia 
gum) [2]. 
 
2.2. Production of Gum Arabic: 
Gum Arabic is the dried, gummy exudation obtained from various species 
of acacia trees of the Leguminous family [4]. The JECFA defined Gum Arabic 
as dried exudates from the trunk and branches of acacia senegal or acacia seyal 
of the family Leguminous [5]. 
Acacia trees belong to the botanical family of Leguminous, predominantly 
species of the groups Fabales and Gummiferae. There are more than two 
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hundred species of Acacia, out of which only ten produced gums with different 
properties. The only species producing sap eligible for the name acacia gum or 
Gum Arabic are Acacia Senegal and Acacia Seyal [11]. 
Acacia Senegal is a small to medium sized thorny tree, with a stem, which 
is irregular in form and often highly branched. In leaf, like many other Acacias, 
it has a dense, spreading crown. In common with other members of the A. 
senegal complex, it has characteristic sets of prickles on the branches, usually in 
threes with the middle one hooked downward and the lateral ones curved 
upward. The bark is not papery or peeling [2]. The tree is deciduous, droops its 
leaves in November in the Sudan [12]. 
Acacia Seyal has a single straight stem with a characteristic, pronounced 
color, usually orange-red, to the powdery bark, and straight thorns rather than 
the curved prickles of A. Senegal [2]. 
 
2.2.1. Products of Acacia Tree: 
i. Acacia Senegal Gum (hashab) is a pale white to orange-brown solid, which 
breaks with a glassy fracture. The best grades are in the form of whole, 
spherical tears of varying size with a matte surface texture. When grounded, 
the pieces are paler and have a glassy appearance.  
ii. Acacia Seyal Gum (talha) on the other hand is more brittle than the hard 
tears of Senegal Gum [13] as shown in (table 2.1). 
iii. Other products of acacia tree locally are sources of fuel wood and an 
important source of browse for livestock [1]. 
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Table 2.1: Comparison between Acacia Gums 
 
 
Specification 
Kordofan Gum Arabic 
(hashab) 
Gum talha 
Lump color 
White or Yellowish 
White 
Reddish 
Appearance of Raw 
Material 
Steroidal tears of 
varying size or angular 
fragment shining 
Irregular fragments 
Easily crushed even by 
hand, dull 
Taste None Slightly bitter 
Specific Rotation -26º to -34º +45º to  +60º 
Nitrogen Content 0.27 – 0.39% 0.106 –0.156% 
Viscosity (cps) 25% sol, 
25º C 
75 – 110 Low 
Tannin None Trace 
pH 4.1 – 4.8 4.3 – 4.6 
Total Ash Not more than 4% Not more than 3% 
Toxicity Proven  none-toxic Not proven yet 
Functionality and 
Applications 
Superior - 
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2.2.2. The Gum Arabic Belt: 
The gum belt referred to a broad band, situated at a latitude of between 
12° and 16° North, stretching across sub-Saharan Africa, from Mauritania in the 
West, through Senegal and Mali, Burkina Faso, Niger , Northern Nigeria to 
Sudan, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, Somalia and Northern Uganda in the East as 
shows in (figure 2.1) [15]. 
 Production of Gum Arabic is concentrated in the "gum belt", an area of 
central Sudan roughly between latitudes 10o and 14o north. Two areas outside 
these borders are in the north east (Faw-Gedared-Kassala) and in the south east 
along the Blue Nile/Upper Nile border. 
 It estimated to cover 520.000 square kilometers, roughly one fifth of 
Sudan's total area. It spanned over 12 states:-Western Darfur, N. Darfur, S. 
Darfur, N. Kordofan, W. Kordofan, S. Kordofan, White Nile, Upper Nile, 
Jonglie, Sennar, Blue Nile and Gedaref. The sandy plains are in the first seven 
states and the clay plains are in the latter five states as shows in (figure 2.2) [4]. 
 
i. Acacia Senegal Distribution:  
  Has a wide distribution and remarkable adaptability. It is essentially a 
semi-arid zone species, but it is both drought, frost resistant, and can grow with 
a rainfall of between 100 and 800 mm per year. It grows across Africa, from 
Senegal to Ethiopia, through Mali, Nigeria, Chad and Sudan, to mention only 
the major producing areas. It is also found in the Middle East, Yemen, India and 
Pakistan.  
 In the Sudan, particularly in the Kordofan and Darfour provinces, the 
species is uniform and found in pure stands giving the Sudan an important 
advantage of being the most important producer of this type of Gum Arabic. In 
other producing countries, acacia senegal often found mixed with other species. 
Another feature of the Sudan system of production is that this species occurs 
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both as a wild and as a cultivated species; man in village plantations often 
replants it. 
 
ii. Acacia Seyal Distribution: 
 It grown in the Sudano-Sahelian belt where the rainfall is slightly higher 
than in the regions populated with the acacia senegal. It grown and regenerated 
naturally; it does not required tapping and gum exudes naturally.  Its biomass 
calculated to be 50 times greater than that of the acacia senegal, which gave it an 
important advantage in terms of production potential. It affected at a later stage 
than the acacia senegal by the desertification process. It can grow on clay soils 
and resists well to climatic changes from temporary wet to prolonged dry 
periods with a consequent cracking of the surface of the soil. 
 Whilst the acacia senegal and the acacia seyal are present together in the 
same geographical zone, they have their own biotope (for example, nearer to 
water for the acacia seyal, drier areas for the acacia senegal) [15]. 
 
iii. Gum Arabic Cultivation system: 
There are two type of cultivation system: 
A. The bush-fallow cycle:  
An agro-forestry system which based on integrating annual crops with gum 
trees in a temporal sequence. 
B. The agro- forestry system: 
This system is based on a spatial mixture, where annual crops and gum 
produced from the same land unit simultaneously and pure stand gum forest 
used for the production of gum only [14]. 
 
iv. Regeneration of Acacia Senegal Resources: 
  Acacia senegal occurred naturally in pure stands on the sandy soils of 
Kordofan and Darfur, in rotational bush-fallow cultivation system and in areas 
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where no cropping activity is practiced. It also grows naturally in the central 
clay plains of central and eastern Sudan, through rarely in pure stands. The 
natural regeneration of acacia senegal comes mainly from the natural seed fall. 
Artificial regeneration of acacia senegal has carried out both by directed sowing 
of seeds and transplanting of seedlings.  More than 50% of Gum Arabic 
produced in Sudan had been obtained from plantations or naturally regenerated 
stands. Individuals, government or cooperative bodies own plantations and 
naturally regenerated stands [4]. 
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Fig. 2.1: The Gun Arabic Belt in Africa 
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Fig. 2.2: The Sudan Gum Arabic Belt 
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v. Exudation of Gum Arabic: 
Acacia gum exudates naturally from the stems and branches of acacia trees 
under difficult conditions such as heat, dryness, wounds, and diseases that 
commonly found in the Sahel area of Africa. it flown naturally from the bark of 
the trees, in the form of a thick and rather frothy liquid, in a form of droplets of 
sap approximately five centimeters in diameter , speedily concretes in the sun 
into tears.  
In order to improve and regulated gum production, acacia trees tapped by means 
of incisions made in their branches some weeks ahead of time [11]. 
 
2.3.3. Production of Gum Arabic: 
Sudan considered Gum Arabic as a national wealth which needed to be 
conserved, improved and developed, not only to provide a sustained yield of 
gum but also for other important socioeconomic benefits of production and 
protection. The gum belt is a national buffer zone between the desert region in 
the north and the good agricultural tall grass savanna in the south. Therefore, 
any distribution or misuse in this zone will induce desertification and 
threaten agricultural production [27].  
Gum Arabic production in the Sudan has developed over generations in a 
tradition handed down from father to son. This long experience was not easily 
matching in other countries; it backed up by a well-established extension and 
research service. Gum producers are in general settled farmers and gum is well 
entrenched in the agricultural rotation. Every Acacia tree in Sudan is under the 
rightful ownership of somebody who can look after the tree and tap it on his 
own behalf [15]. 
Gum Arabic is produced by small farmers either hashab owner or hashab 
renter [2] , who gives priority to food crop production (usually sorghum or 
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millet) to secure family nutritional needs , but seek other sources of income to 
meet the household’s basic needs other than grains. They harvest Gum Arabic 
because this activity constitutes a crop diversification strategy to mitigate crop 
failure. However, Gum Arabic production competed with food and cash crops 
for labor resources and land allocation [8]. 
 
A. Economic Methodology of Production Gum Arabic: 
 Agricultural operations, including Gum Arabic harvesting, are primarily 
financed by village traders using the" sheila "system. Typically, the traders 
provided cash, seeds, tools and basic commodities (water, sugar, tea…) for the 
households to get by during the “hunger gap". Farmers pay back in kind at 
prices determined early in the season and usually integrating important credit 
charges [8].  
 
B. Methodology of Production Gum Arabic: 
I. Gum Arabic Tapping: 
   Production stimulated by ‘tapping’, which involves removing sections of 
the bark with an axe taking care not to damage the tree [17].  Axe used in 
tapping had been replaced by one, which utilizes a specially designed tool, 
"sunki". This has a metal head fixed to a long wooden handle; the pointed end of 
the head is pushed tangentially into the stem or branch to penetrate just below 
the bark, and then pulled up to strip a small length of bark longitudinally from 
the wood[2]. Within 5 - 6 weeks, the gum will start to collect in the wound, a 
sticky gummy substance dries on the branches to form hard nodules called 
kibble [17] but this depended on the weather conditions. Gum droplets kibble are 
about 0.75 - 3 inches in diameter, and they gradually dry and harden when 
exposure to the atmosphere [17]. The best time of first tapping is November for 
trees grown on sandy soil and between December & January for clay soil trees. 
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[18], the second tapping is between March & April [8].The gum collected must 
be properly dried [18].  
However, trees, which planted from seeds, tapping started at tree age 4-5 
years; for those planted as seedlings, tapping can started in their third year [2].  
 
II. Gm Arabic Harvesting: 
 The tears picked by hand from the stems and branches where they have 
formed, and not by knocking to the ground where they can pick up dirt. Then 
they placed in an open plastic basket carried by the collector; this plastic sacks 
has been found to increase the risk of moisture retention and mould formation 
[2]. 
 
III. Yields of Gum Arabic: 
 Annual yields from young trees may range from 188 to 2856 grams (avg. 
900 grams), from 379 to 6754 grams for older trees (avg. 2000 grams).  
In addition, the density of trees in gum tree gardens also varies greatly from 20 
trees per feddan, in natural gardens to above 400 in acacia plantations [19]. 
 
IV. Gum Arabic Cleaning: 
  Just after the harvesting, acacia gum delivered to cleaning to remove 
impurities, sand, and pieces of bark. Then put in the under sunlight [11]. 
 
V. Gum Arabic Packing: 
   Gum Arabic is a natural product that must be packed carefully in a 
manner that allowed aeration to facilitate polymerization in the course of its 
transportation. So it is packed in natural weaved or synthetic fiber bags. In the 
past, Gum Arabic was packaged in units of 100 kg, but now, the 50 kg bags 
have became the norm. In order to adhere to regulations in force in certain 
industrialized countries, the current tendency consists of packing the Gum 
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Arabic in bags of 25 kg, which makes certain handling operations less difficult, 
in the absence of mechanization [20]. 
VI. Gum Arabic Storage: 
 Gum Arabic is a water-soluble product that must be strictly protected 
from water or humidity, which can affect it through capillary rise. It stored in 
hangars or in good condition containers. 
 For transportation it can be transported by any means of transport; it has 
an unlimited life span, which enables it to be transported at a fair price, 
particularly by boat between Africa, Asia and the other continents 
 
2.2.4. Gum Arabic Grades: 
  The grading of Gum Arabic based upon its physical parameters such as 
color, shape, size and purity, which made it rather simple, can be done by the 
producers themselves [2]. 
 
2.2.4.1. Acacia Senegal Gum: 
a. Hand Picked Selected:  
The most expensive grade which cleanest, lightest color and in the form of large 
nodules. 
b. Cleaned and Sifted: 
The material that remains after hand picked selected and siftings removed 
comprises whole or broken lumps varying in color from pale to dark amber. 
c. Cleaned: 
The standard grade that varying from light to dark amber; contains sifting but 
dust removed. 
d. Siftings: 
Fine particles remained after following sorting of the choicer grades; contain 
some sand, bark and dirt. 
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e. Dust: 
Very fine particles collected after the cleaning process; contain sand and dirt. 
 
f. Red:  
Dark red particles [17]. 
After segregating, the first two grades manually the remaining gum, along 
with pieces of bark, dusts etc. is broken by beating with sticks. Then winnowed, 
impurities separated and removed. Then the residue sifted, the portion remained 
in the sieve known as gum sifting and that passed through the sieve is gum dust 
[2]. 
Sudan has established a very detailed classification for its hard variety of 
Gum Arabic and this has become a reference on the world market. This 
classification known as Kordofan, took its name from the main producing area 
in the country. Kordofan is a hard variety of gum that comes from the Acacia 
senegal as shown in (table 2.2) [15]. 
 
2.2.3.2. Grades Acacia Seyal Gum:  
 In the past, it was sold only as one grade (cleaned). Nevertheless, from 
1995 it has been cleaned and sorted into three grades: Super, Standard clean and 
Siftings [4] (Table 2.4) shows a comparison between Sudanese Gum Arabic 
producing area and other countries. 
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Table 2.2: Kordofan Classification of Gum Arabic 
 
 
 
 
 
 
% at 
sorting 
Description Denomination 
0 to 5% Whole nodule, clear, 
Ø >30 mm 
Clean Amber Sort 
CAS 
5-10% Whole nodule, 
Ø >20 mm 
Hand Picked Selected  
HPS 
70% Whole nodules plus fragments , 
10 <Ø <20 mm 
Cleaned 
5% Fragments and siftings, 
2.5<Ø < 10 mm 
Siftings 
5% Ø< 2.5 mm Dust 
 Rejects – local use only Red gum 
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Table 2.3: Comparison of Gum Arabic Sudan Producing Area and Other 
Countries 
 
 
 
Sudan Other countries 
Uniform stands of monoculture of 
the right species in large tracks. 
Mixed species in patches. 
Well- experienced producers, 
tappers, collectors, cleaners and 
graders. 
Lack of experience in all fields 
Land tenure settles - recognized 
private ownership 
Serious land tenure problems, Gum 
produced in the no man's land. 
Producers are mainly settled 
agriculturists 
Producers are mostly nomads not 
interested in Gum development 
The stable system of gum 
cultivation cycle is practiced in 
many areas 
Over - exploitation and cutting of trees 
through shifting cultivation is 
practiced 
Development of Gum Projects at all 
levels 
Lack of serious development projects. 
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2.3. Gum Arabic Quality: 
The quality of Gum Arabic as received by the importer depended on the 
source. Gum Arabic hashab from Sudan is the highest quality and sets the 
standard by which other Gum Arabic judged. Not only does Sudanese gum 
come from a species acacia senegal which intrinsically produces high quality 
exudates with superior technical performance, but also the collection, cleaning, 
sorting and handling of it up to the point of export is well organized and highly 
efficient. Within Sudan, Gum Arabic from the Kordofan region has the highest 
reputation, and traders and end-users in importing countries often refer to 
"Kordofan gum" when indicating their preferences.  
 Gum talha from Sudan "produced from acacia seyal" is intrinsically a 
poorer quality gum than hashab, it has inferior emulsifying properties and even 
light-colored samples of whole gum sometimes form dark solutions in water due 
to the presence of tannins and other impurities. In addition, it is more friable 
than hashab [2].  
 
2.3.1. Chemical Structure of Gum Arabic: 
Gum Arabic consists mainly of high-molecular weight polysaccharides 
and their calcium, magnesium and potassium salts, which on hydrolysis yield 
Arabinose, Galactose, Rhamnose and Glucuronic acid. 
Acacia seyal gum has lower Rhamnose and Glucuronic acid contents, 
higher Arabinose, and 4-O-methyl Glucuronic acid contents than gum from 
acacia senegal. Acacia seyal gum contains a lower proportion of nitrogen and 
the specific rotations are very different. The amino acid compositions are similar 
with hydroxyproline and serine the major constituents, as regarded in (table 2.5) 
[17] 
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Sugar composition after hydrolysis 
Galactose 35 - 45 % 
Arabinose 25 - 45 % 
Rhamnose 4 - 13 % 
Glucuronic acids 6 - 15 % 
Molecular weight average 350 000 
pH solution at 25 % 4.4 
Intrinsic viscosity 12 ml/g 
Brookfield viscosity, solution at 25%, 60 rpm 70 cP 
Protein Content 1 - 2 % 
Total  ashes 
(Potassium, Calcium & Sodium Salts) 
3 - 4 % 
Arabinogalactan (AG) 89 - 98 % 
Arabinogalactoprotein (AGP) 1 - 10 % 
Glyco Proteins (GP) Less than 1 % 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2.4: Average Composition of Acacia Gum (APIG)
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2.3.2. Physical Properties of Gum Arabic: 
i. Solubility:  
Yield a solution up to 55% concentration. Gum Arabic is truly soluble in cold 
water. Other gums are either insoluble in cold water or form colloidal 
suspensions, solutions not true. 
ii. Viscosity: 
A 20% aqueous solution will give less than 100 cps, i.e. Gum Arabic is not very 
viscous at such concentrations. High viscosity obtained only at concentrations of 
40% - 50% 
iii. Color: 
Colorless (top quality) to pale straw color (average quality). 
iv. Taste: 
Has no off-taste. 
v. Toxicology and Status: 
ADI not specified by (JEFCA + EEC), general status as (GRAS). 
vi. Fiber: 
Can be regarded as 95% soluble fiber according to some of the available test 
methods. 
vii. Film-forming: 
Super film-forming properties make it ideal for some confectionery coatings and 
lithographic plate solutions. 
viii. Emulsifier: 
Produced highly stable emulsions making it very useful in the preparation of oil-
in-water food flavors emulsions, particularly for citrus oils. As shown in (table 
2.6) 
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 Table 2.5: Lab Analysis for Powder Kordofan Gum Arabic, Hashab  
(Acacia Senegal) KB 120(APIG)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Specification   
Purity 99.50% min. 
Moisture 15% max. 
Total Ash 4.00%  min. 
Acid Insoluble Matter 00.50% max. 
pH 4.2 -- 4.8 
Viscosity 75 - 110 CPS 
Arsenic 3 ppm max. 
Lead 10 ppm max. 
Total Heavy Metal 20 ppm max. 
Optical Rotation ( -26o -34o ) 
T.V.C. 2000/g. max. 
Yeast and Mould 200/g. max. 
Salmonella Absent 
E-Coli Absent 
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2.4. Characteristics and Identification of Gum Arabic: 
  An FAO (JECFA) specification existed for Gum Arabic intended for use 
as a food additive; in the United States, a Food Chemicals Codex specification 
exists. For pharmaceutical use, Gum Arabic appears in many pharmacopoeias, 
including the British Pharmacopoeia. The JECFA specification has undergone a 
number of revisions over the years. The present one specified limits on such 
things as loss on drying, ash, acid-insoluble matter, arsenic, lead and heavy 
metals. A departure of the present specification from earlier ones (other than a 
modified definition) is the inclusion of limits on optical rotation and nitrogen 
content. Their inclusions, and the numerical limits, are designed to ensure that as 
far as possible, only gum from A. senegal or closely related species is able to 
satisfy the requirements (and that, for example, gum talha is excluded)  [1].  
The following features and characteristics used to identify Gum Arabic 
both in processed and unprocessed state: 
i. Solubility:  
One gram of Gum Arabic dissolved in two ml of water forms an acidic solution 
and insoluble in ethanol. 
ii. Optical rotation: 
Water solutions of gum from acacia senegal are Laevorotatory while that from 
acacia seyal are Dextrorotatory. 
iii. Hydrolysis products: 
Hydrolysis of Gum Arabic used to identify Arabinose, Galactose, Rhamnose and 
Glucuronic acid. A chemical test on the hydrolysate will produce greenish 
yellow color with hexoses, red color with pentoses and brown color with uronic 
acids. 
iv. Purity (Loss on drying): 
For granular Gum Arabic, it is not more than 15% (105o, 5 hr) and not more than 
10% (104o, 4 hr) for spray-dried material. Ungrounded samples should been 
powdered to pass through a (No.40) sieve and mixed well before weighing. 
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v. Total ash: 4% 
vi. Acid insoluble ash: 0.5% 
vii. Acid insoluble matter: 1% 
viii. Arsenic: 
Not more than 3 mg/kg. 
ix. Lead: 
Not more than 5 mg/kg 
x. Starch or Dextrin:  
No reddish or bluish color should been produced when a boiled solution (1 in 50 
solutions) is tested with iodine. 
xi. Tannin - bearing gums: 
No blackish coloration or precipitate should been formed when tested with ferric 
chloride solution [18].  
 
2.5. Uses of Gum Arabic: 
A. Global Uses of Gum Arabic: 
i. Confectionary: 
  Gum Arabic is an excellent flavor carrier and used by formulators for 
imparting a clean, long-lasting fresh taste. It used to emulsify the flavor oils or 
fats in confections. The film-forming ability of Gum Arabic made it a useful 
ingredient for confectionery coatings including the pan coating of fruits and nuts 
 
ii. Miscellaneous Bakery Applications: 
  Wherever film - forming and emulsifying properties without affecting 
product taste or archeology needed, Gum Arabic is an ingredient that 
considered. 
iii. Beverage: 
  As the emulsifying agent of choice, Gum Arabic widely used in a broad 
range of beverage. The completeness and stability of the emulsions produced 
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even in normally difficult low acid environments have kept it as an essential 
ingredient for this usage. It used as a component-clouding agent in a wide range 
of beverages. It used also as a clarifying agent in the production alcoholic 
beverages, such as high quality wines. 
 
iv. Encapsulate Flavors: 
  Dry packaged products such as instant drinks, dessert mixes, soup bases 
and off-the shelf spray dried flavors may be formulated using Gum Arabic. 
Flavors protection, desirable flavors release, long shelf life, and high 
dispersibility are the advantages offered by Gum Arabic. 
 
v. Pharmaceutical, Vitamins & Cosmetics: 
 Gum Arabic used as a carrier in capsules and as a tabulating recipient. One 
of its oldest and best-known uses has been in cough syrups. It used also in 
cosmetic products such as facemasks, hair creams and fixatives, protective 
creams and lotions [26]. 
 
vi. Inks: 
  Gum Arabic is an important constituent of many special purpose inks. 
Watercolor and quick drying inks utilize the suspending and binding properties 
of Gum Arabic. 
 
vii. Brewing: 
 Used as a foam stabilizer and agent to promote adhesion of foam to glass [6]. 
 
viii. Textiles: 
  Gum Arabic used in the melting yarn chips process. Added it to made the 
yarn stronger and increase its tensile strength. These days, many textile 
manufacturers used a modified starch mixed with Gum Arabic. 
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ix. Gum Prints: 
  Since the nineteenth century, Gum Arabic combined with a sensitizer and a 
soluble pigment, applied to paper, and exposed through a negative under a 
powerful light source. This can produce beautiful prints only surpassed by 
adding further layers of gum pigments in registration. It is also possible to print 
color separated black-white negatives to produce gorgeous true color prints, but 
precise registration is required. 
 
x. Plano-Graphic Printing (Lithography): 
 The Plano graphic method of offset lithography is “by far the most 
common form of printing nowadays”. The process works by sensitizing a part of 
the printing plate so that it would accept grease, oil, printing ink. An image is 
drawn or transferred on to an aluminum or zinc plate and ‘etched’ with a 
solution of Gum Arabic, water, and nitric acid. This area known as the leophylic 
area and the non-sensitized area called hydrophilic. Offset lithography continues 
to be the most economical and reasonable printing process because of its low 
up-front costs for film preparation and press operation. 
 
xi. Molding: 
 Have to cover with paraffin wax before the injection process to make it 
easy to remove the mold, but paraffin wax very difficult to clean out. 
Manufacturers must mix Gum Arabic with the paraffin, and then they put the 
mold into hot water overnight. Gum Arabic dissolves the wax out easily [25]. 
 
xii. As a Source of Dietary Fiber: 
 Recent studies have given evidence of the usefulness of Gum Arabic in 
the digestive process. Present day diets, in general poor in fiber content and 
transit through the intestine needs a minimum amount of natural fiber. Gum 
Arabic encourages the stabilization of intestinal flora and enables an efficient 
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intestinal transit to occur. This contributes in the fight against certain diseases, 
such as colon cancer. Thus, acacia gum appears to be a promising new fiber 
source with highly suitable nutritional [15]. 
 
B. Local Uses of Gum Arabic: 
 Raise human immune level especially for pregnant women. 
 Help digestion as a fiber. 
 Have supernatural power to drive away evil spirits and white witches. 
 Treatment of kidney failure. 
 added to house paints 
 
2.6. Comparative between Acacia Senegal Gum and Acacia Seyal Gum in 
Industry: 
 In the food industry, acacia senegal used primarily as an emulsifying 
agent. Acacia seyal used as a dietary fiber and as a coating agent. Acacia seyal 
gum used also as an emulsifying agent, in the manufacture of stabilized aromas 
in a drink product (Tang). Both types of gum used as encapsulating agents, as 
protective agents for aromas, a jelly agent, and a thickener [15]. 
 
2.7. Competitive Substitutes for Gum Arabic: 
 Gum Arabic faces competition from two major alternative products: 
starches , gelatin and alternan  
a. Starches:  
Obtained mainly from maize, corn and potatoes sources. It is used in the non-
food industry, in paper manufacture, textiles, carpets, adhesives, ceramics, and 
inks and in the food industry, in the production of baby foods, biscuits, 
emulsifiers, confectionery, salad sauces, and soups. All these applications are 
common to Gum Arabic. In addition, starch has a possibility to be modified 
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chemically, by etherification, esterification or oxidation. These modifications 
gave them some technological advantages compared with Gum Arabic.  
 
b. Gelatine: 
Produced by an acid - based reduction process of pig or beef carcasses. It 
used in certain new types of confectionery, but when gelatine combined with 
starches, gelatine replaced Gum Arabic in the confectionery industry in general 
where it's overall share has dropped from 60 to 40%. Gelatine is available all the 
year round, with no problems of availability. It is always in excess supply, as a 
by-product of a waste product (carcass) [15]. 
 
c. Gum Arabic Substitute (Alternan): 
Created in NCAUR; it is a microbial gum that simulated the viscosity of 
Gum Arabic, where a low viscosity alternan prepared and combined it with a 
protein to made emulsifying gum.  Laboratory methods had been approved, but 
suitable methods needed for economical production [5]. 
 
2.8. Processing of Gum Arabic 
   Gum Arabic (INS No. 414, CAS number 9000-01-5) generally has no or 
few uses in the producing countries, but demanded on the international market 
mainly by the pharmaceutical and food industry. The main use of Gum Arabic is 
based upon its properties of emulsification, adhesiveness, thickening, binding 
and stabilization [5]. 
Historically, Sudan was selling Gum Arabic in its natural state with little 
or no processing. Much raw material continues to been sell but it is now pre-
cleaned to remove bark, sand and impurities. This would do to improve quality 
[2]. Gum Arabic maybe further processed into forms needed for incorporation 
into the final products. These processes include 'kibbling' (making uniform 
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kibble size pieces), granulating, powdering and spray drying. About half of the 
usage of Gum Arabic is in spray-dried form [2]. 
 
2.8.1. Raw Gum Arabic Specification: 
 The three main specifications that are widely used: 
• Moisture content: must be between 12-14 percent. 
• Optical rotation: must be between -25 -35. 
• Foreign matter: less than 3-5 percent. 
In addition, the microbiological count for Salmonella, Escherichia coli and 
Staphylococcus aurous must be negative [24].  
 
2.9. Value Adding Processing: 
i. Granular process: 
  Whole or large lumps of gum initially cleaned to remove impurities such 
as bark, sand, and clay, then passed through a hammer mill and then screened to 
produce smaller granules of more uniform size as shown in (figure 3.1). These 
pieces easily dissolved in water, and under more reproducible conditions, than 
the raw gum and so preferred by the end-user [2]. 
 
ii. Powder Process (mechanically): 
Whole or large lumps of gum initially cleaned to remove impurities such 
as bark, sand, and clay. Then a consisted crushing of raw gum until free-flowing 
powder obtained as describe in (figure 3.2). This process is less energy 
consuming than spray drying, therefore cheaper to produce and less subject to 
bacterial contamination [8].(Table 3.1) show comparison between granular and 
powder process. 
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iii. Spray-Dry Powder Process: 
 Whole or large lumps of gum initially cleaned to remove impurities such 
as bark, sand, and clay. After that, gum dissolved in water, filtered and/or 
centrifuged to remove impurities. Then the solution pasteurized to remove 
microbial contamination, then sprayed into a stream of hot air in spray dry tower 
to promote evaporation of the water (a spray-drying tower, of the same kind that 
used for the production of powdered milk) as indicated in (figure 3.3) 
 This furnishes a high quality, free-flowing powder with even better solubility 
characteristics than kibbled gum. Spray drying is an energy-intensive process 
and this, together with the requirements for large quantities of pure water, made 
it something that most Gum Arabic producers could not consider [2]. 
 
2.9. Product Requirement: 
a. Product Package: 
 The US regulations require that only new, unused jute sacks be used. 
Semi-processed and processed kibbled variety, granules and powdered Gum 
Arabic exported in drums, polyethylene lined multi-wall paper bags or 
polyethylene lined cardboard boxes [24]. 
 
b. Product Labeling: 
 As regards labeling, there are no existing specific standards for Gum 
Arabic; however, the general standard of the Codex Alimentary for food 
additives can be use. Generally, the commercial system used the following 
guides: 
? The country of origin 
? The name of the product: Gum Arabic 
? Specific name: Kordofan hashab , Talha... 
? The name of the exporting organization 
? Net weight in kg 
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c. Product Storage: 
 Store in cool (21 -240C) and dry place [24]. 
 
d. Handling Gum Arabic: 
 Avoid contact with skin, eye and clothing.  
 Avoid breathing dust. 
  Use normal personal hygiene and housekeeping. 
 
e. Personal Protection: 
 Ventilation requirement: ventilate as necessary to eliminate dust from 
the work area and maintain concentrations below the limit. 
 Skin and eye protection: use rubber or neoprene gloves, chemical 
goggles and clothing sufficient to protect skin and eye from dust. 
 Work hygiene practice: as required to protect skin and eye from the 
dust, safety showers and/or eyewash should be available. Do not leave 
food or smoke in work area. Wash thoroughly and remove or clean any 
contaminated clothing [26]. 
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 Fig. 2.3: Gum Arabic Granular Process 
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Fig.2.4: Powder Process (Mechanically) 
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Fig. 2.5: Spray- Drying Powder Process 
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2.11. Local Processing of Gum Arabic: 
The first Gum Arabic Kibbling/Milling plant (KGAPC) established in 
Sudan over 15 years ago was not successful until it bought over by The Gum 
Arabic Company Ltd (GAC). Gum Arabic Company and KGAPC are 
government owned and it is not very good in running commercial enterprises. 
The ten companies licensed by the Sudanese Government to process Gum 
Arabic for export are still struggling to find their feet. Although they are 
involved mostly in Gum Arabic kibbling which is the most rudimentary form of 
Gum Arabic processing.  
The failure of the indigenous processing plants is attributed to the 
following: 
1. Lack of financial support and incentives to the entrepreneurs as a result of 
low priority that governments and banks have placed on these industries. 
2. Poor harvesting (indiscriminate) and post-harvest treatment practices. 
3. Lack of research in development of high yielding varieties, domestication 
etc. 
4. Inefficient processing techniques leaded to low yields and poor quality 
products. 
5. Poor quality control procedures. 
6. Lack of R&D on product and process development. 
7. Difficulties in marketing. 
8. Lack of local market for primary processed products. 
9. Lack of trained personnel and equipment. 
10. Lack of facilities to fabricate equipment locally. 
11. Lack of access to latest technological and market information.  
12. Lack of downstream processing facilities [1] 
13. The high cost of energy [15]. 
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2.12. Marketing of Gum Arabic: 
 Gum Arabic market dominated by exports and re-exports, just as a small 
number of countries dominate imports. On the global scale in 2002, three 
countries offered 95% of the gum put out for sale (Sudan, Chad and Nigeria). 
Twelve countries consumed 80% of the world’s Gum Arabic among them three 
countries (France, UK and Germany) re-exported 70%. This is therefore a 
much-closed market where the top positions are often occupied for a long time 
by certain countries. Recent examples however, show that it is possible to enter 
this market and get a place there in about ten years to come, especially through a 
dynamic enterprise initiated by the private sector. Chad has just demonstrated 
this, brilliantly by moving from the 5% to take 25% of the market for Gum 
Arabic within a period of ten years [20]. 
In Sudan, the "gum gardens or aljnana" remains an integral way of life for 
many people and a valuable source of cash income. Climatic and ecological 
conditions are not favorable to agriculture and there are few opportunities for 
growing cash crops. In these circumstances production of Gum Arabic either 
from an existing wild resource of a suitable acacia species or from acacia 
senegal planted as part of an agro-forestry system could generate much needed 
cash. A further attraction of promoting Gum Arabic collection under the 
conditions described above is that the realization by the local people that an 
economic value placed on the trees is likely to encourage them to preserve the 
trees and not to cut them down so readily for use as fuel wood as happens at 
present [1]. 
 
A. Affects of Competitive Substitutes in Marketing Gum Arabic: 
Gum Arabic had lost markets to its competitors in the area of jellied 
confectionery and lower quality drinks taken from automatic delivery machines 
In the face of competition from these two substitutes, Gum Arabic which is its 
100% natural quality, free from any type of chemical or genetic modification 
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can betted them . To ensure it stayed ahead, however, Gum Arabic must be 
available all the year round (through the constitution of buffer stocks) [15]. 
Although threatened by substitute products, Gum Arabic still found itself in a 
more favorable position than it had ever attained during the last quarter of the 
century. This may be attributed to the following reasons: 
• A simultaneous demand for both hard and friable Gum Arabic. 
• Consumer awareness to the quality of their diet. 
• An abundant supply of Gum Arabic from several countries. 
• The price for the hard Gum Arabic has reached a reasonable level. 
• A remarkable economic recovery by industrialized countries in the year 
2004. 
• The emergence of countries that are developing their own user industries. 
• Low Gum Arabic prices compared with substitutes [20]. 
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Table 2.6: Gum Arabic & competitive price ratio 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Price ratio (1/2) 2. Modified starch based 
substitute 
1. Gum Arabic 
based product 
1/1.1 Crystal gum Coating gum 
1/1.2 Purity Spray gum 
1/1.5 Capsule Spray gum 
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B. World Demand of Gum Arabic: 
 Despite steadily decreasing demand over the past 15-20 years, Gum 
Arabic remains major natural exudates of commerce. Gum Arabic sales had 
increased throughout the 1960s, reaching a peak around 1970 at approximately 
70.000 MT. However, the severe Sahelian droughts of 1973-1974 led to a world 
shortage and high prices. This resulted in an impetus for some of the major users 
to shift over to the newly developed modified starches. Consequently, annual 
sales of Gum Arabic never exceeded 40.000 MT again; a plateau reached during 
1978-1982 followed by another even more severe drought in 1983-1985 [2]. 
Gum trade volumes rose from 30.000 MT in the mid 90s to 50.000 MT in 2000 
and have remained stable since then [8]. This disruption in supplies forced many 
more companies to shift irreversibly to reformulations of their products based on 
synthetic products [2]. 
 Increased in the global exports of gum in the recent period is said to be 
correlated to rising demand for talha, principally sourced from Chad and 
Nigeria. In 1998, JECFA changed specification for Gum Arabic as food additive 
to include talha has certainly encouraged this trend [8]. 
 
2.12.1. Marketing of Gum Arabic in Sudan: 
 Marketing of Gum Arabic produced in Sudan is dominated by the Gum 
Arabic Company (GAC), an agency of the Sudanese Government. The licenses 
granted to ten private companies to engage in the processing and exporting of 
Gum Arabic but GAC claims that it is still responsible for the purchase and 
export of over 70% of Gum Arabic produced in Sudan. This dominance is due to 
an in-depth market relationship built with the extensive network of farmers, 
farmer groups and suppliers of Gum Arabic in Sudan. A very high percentage of 
the Gum Arabic produced in Sudan exported in its raw form, as Cleaned, Hand 
Picked Selected, Sifted or Siftings. Buyers of Sudanese Gum Arabic spread all 
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over the world including Europe, United States of America, India, South 
America, Asia and Japan. 
 
i. Marketing Mechanize: 
The gum collectors (village merchants, city merchants) transported their 
product by animals or tractors to one of the 13 auction markets in the country 
[2]. El Obeid is the largest auction markets; others important markets are Al 
Damazine and Kosti. The GAC role started at the auction market where it 
supervised and enforced the announced of market price and fixed the farm-gate 
price. A government clerk initiates auction at a minimum opening price and sale 
settled at the highest bid. Only officially, merchants and licensed process 
companies can buy gums [2]. If any Gum Arabic has not been bought by an 
independent licensed buyer or for which the official price is not offered, the 
GAC buys it at the official base price (floor price). Gum, which is bought by 
licensed merchants at these auctions, is then cleaned, sorted and transported to 
Port Sudan and sold to the GAC at prices fixed for each grade, which allowed 
the seller to margin a profit. The GAC re-cleans grades, and packages in the 
exported amount that the market will bear as shown in (figure 4.2) [15]. 
 
ii. Floor price of GAC and Auction market price: 
Floor prices set as a percentage from the exporting price so it is a fixed price, 
but the auction price depended on the market needed, availability and the 
producer price.  
 In 2004, while floor price was set at SD 3000/ kintar , prices at auction 
markets went from around SD8000/kintar (first tapping) to SD16000 /kintar 
(second tapping). In 2005, the floor price was around SD7500 / kintar; the price 
paid at auction markets was around SD20000 at the opening of the season; and 
rise to an unprecedented SD 40000/kintar  at the second tapping. In 2006, prices 
were a bit above the high floor price set at SD12000/kintar [8]. 
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Fig. 2.6: Gum Arabic marketing steps in Sudan 
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iii. Exporting price: 
 Price is the major element determining the decision to collect Gum Arabic 
or not and to the actual amount collected. Prices paid to the producer in the 
various producing countries are not available, but a first attempt to assess this 
could be made from the analysis of the world price of Gum Arabic. This price is 
determined by the Ministry of Foreign Trade two month before tapping on its 
exports, Port Sudan, of different varieties of gum (FOB Port Sudan) as shown in 
(figure 4.4) [15]. 
 This price is based on the marketing strategy of GAC, which takes into 
consideration information on world demand provided by GAC’s agents overseas, 
the anticipated availability of gum production, and stocks. It is used as: 
 Starting point for the calculation of floor price, figure (4.5). 
 Benchmark by exporters in other countries (Chad and Nigeria) for setting 
their price for Gum Arabic [8]. 
The exporting prices are affected locally by:  
1. Local Taxes levied which represent currently between $200 to 
400$/MT in 2006. 
2. Addional taxes collected from transport operators by localities on the 
way to Khartoum and Port Sudan [8].As indicated in (table4.5) and 
(table 4.6). 
3. Fluctuation in production of Gum Arabic every year. 
4. Effect of political elements on exportation.  
5. Low prices offered by local producers to their products in the world 
market. 
 
iv. Exporting package:  
 The crude Gum Arabic is exported either in burlap or jute sacks. The 
US regulations require that only new, unused jute sacks should be used.  
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 Semi-processed and processed kibbled variety, granules and powdered 
Gum Arabic are exported in drums, polyethylene lined multi-wall paper bags or 
polyethylene lined cardboard boxes [2] 
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Table 2.7: Value Chain for Gum Arabic (Acacia Senegal - Hashab) based on information in 
Um Rwaba Village - North Kordofan at end February,2006 
 
 
Jan-06 Feb-06 
Sd/kantar $/ MT Sd/kantar $/ MT 
Price received by producers from village trader 
 13,000 1256 17,000 1643 
Price received by village trader at Um Rawaba 
market 
 
13,500 1304 17,500 1691 
Costs at Um Rawaba market (flat taxes per 
kantar)     
 Locality tax  200 19 200 19 
 Zakat  1,300 126 1,300 126 
 Natl. Forest Corporation levy  600 58 600 58 
 Wounded soldiers levy  50 5 50 5 
 Sub-total  2150 208 2150 208 
Cleaning and Grading by Um Ruwaba trader     
 Labor  100 10 100 10 
 Management etc  10 1 10 1 
 Buildings etc  100 10 100 10 
 Jute bags  75 7 75 7 
 Sub-total  285 28 285 28 
Cost ex trader store per Kantar purchased 
 15,935 1,540 19,935 1,926
Cost ex trader store (compensated for 25% 
weight loss) 21,247 2,053 26,580 2,568
Cost ex trader store assuming 15 percent profit 
 24,434 2,361 30,567 2,953
Transport from Um Ruwaba to GAC in Khartoum
 300 29 300 29 
Total cost for trader (including profit) in 
Khartoum 
 
24,734 2,390 30,867 2,982
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Feb-06 May-06 
Sd/kantar $/ MT Sd/kantar $/ MT 
Price received by producers from village trader 
 20,000 2020 18,000 1739 
Price received by village trader at Damazine 
 20,500 2071 18,500 1787 
Costs at Damazine market (flat taxes per kantar) 
     
 Locality tax  200 20 200 20 
 Zakat 1,600 162 1,600 162 
 NFC levy (50% NFC / 50% State)  1200 121 1200 121 
 Wounded soldiers levy  125 13 125 13 
 Gum Arabic Union levy 250 25 250 25 
 General Tax (GNU 60% and State 40%)  350 35 350 35 
 Crop Marketing tax (state)  250 25 250 25 
 
 Sub-total 3975 402 3975 402 
Cleaning and Grading by Damazine trader 
     
 Labor  500 51 500 48 
 Management etc  10 1 10 1 
 Buildings etc  100 10 100 10 
 Jute bags 100 10 100 10 
 
 Sub-total 710 72 710 69 
Cost ex trader store (without profit) per Kantar 
purchased 25,185 2,544 23,185 2,258 
Cost ex trader store (compensated for 25% weight loss) 33,580 3,392 30,913 3,010 
Cost ex trader store assuming 15 percent profit  38,617 3,901 35,550 3,462 
Transport from Damazine to GAC in Khartoum  400 40 300 29 
     
Total cost for trader (including profit) in Khartoum 39,017 3,941 35,850 3,491 
 
 
Table 2.8: Value Chain for Gum Arabic (Acacia Senegal - Hashab) 
based on information in Al-Damazine - Blue Nile at end June, 2006
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v. Producer Price: 
Over the years, producers at the farm level have been paid producer prices 
less than 15% of the export prices of Gum Arabic, leaving the rural dwellers that 
produce natural gums at increasing poverty levels not withstanding the 
increasing fortunes of this commodity in the international market. This had been 
one major reason why more than 60% of Sudan’s Gum Arabic remains 
unexploited. Because of this decline, about 83% of the producers had suffered a 
reduction in their incomes and about 40% of them had made the decision to 
abandon this activity [15]. 
The farmer in the other hand have received price less then the auction market 
prices , they received up to SD 13.000 /kintar in 2006, against SD 2000/kintar in 
2000 and SD 3000 in 2003 [8]. But it jumped to USD 3500 per metric ton in 
Sudan in 2004 , " the highest producer price paid for nearly 90 years of the 
history of Gum Arabic in Sudan" , this is approximately 78%  of the export price 
of about USD 4500 for Gum Arabic (acacia senegal) sold in 2004[20]. 
 
vi. Opportunities and Threats to Future Marketing of  Gum Arabic: 
Opportunities: 
1. Gum Arabic had a long, safe history of use in food industries; recent 
toxicological data on particular properties had been assess and approved.  
2. No cartel exists, numerous producers/exporters in the world. 
3. Demand for natural ingredients by health conscious consumers  
4. New applications for Gum Arabic being investigated. 
5. Maintenance of stringent quality control methods throughout the harvesting 
and preparation of Gum Arabic for export by the national GAC. 
6. Presence of long-standing export market structures with 13 local auction 
producer markets. 
Threats: 
1. Irregularity of supply and consequently widely fluctuating prices. 
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2. Availability of close substituted, such as modified starches, other gums and 
biosynthetic polysaccharides, which threaten the market for Gum Arabic. 
3. Inconsistency in quality could be seen as another threat. 
4. Weak international support to locally processed Gum Arabic.  
5. Variability in yield subject to climate variation, drought, locust infestation and 
rising in living costs. 
6. Increased of mass production by other countries, such as Nigeria and Chad. 
7. Smuggling across borders and transportation problems [2]. 
 
vii. Exporting Countries of Gum Arabic: 
During the last 30 years, there has been an emergence of a completely new 
class of producing countries, each of which contributes a small amount to the 
total exported volume. In 1970, there were five countries in Africa producing 
Gum Arabic (Senegal, Nigeria, Sudan, Mauritania and Mali), and in 1980 only 
eight African countries were involved in the Gum Arabic market (Senegal, 
Nigeria, Sudan, Ethiopia, Mali, Niger, Mauritania and Chad). By the year 2000, 
this list had doubled. Currently different countries involved in either the 
production or the export, or both of Gum Arabic (Senegal, Mauritania, Mali, 
Burkina Faso, Central African Republic, Ghana, Nigeria, Niger, Cameroon, 
Chad, Ethiopia, Sudan, Somalia, Kenya and Tanzania)[15]. 
 
viii. Importers of Gum Arabic: 
 These importers established in the industrial countries of the Northern 
Hemisphere. Two-thirds of world imports are destined for Europe. 
There are two different types of importers: 
? those that imported for further transformation and re-sale of the 
processed product as an intermediate good, i.e. a good that enters into the 
production process of another industry 
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? those that imported Gum Arabic in an already processed form and 
incorporated this product into a final product 
 Virtually all raw Gum Arabic that is imported into the industrial countries 
undergoes the complete industrial process, which transforms it first into a spray-
dried product, which is then either sold or is processed into various specialized 
products for sale to different clients, either on the local market or aboard. 
In this first category of importer, one can distinguish between two different 
subcategories those that possess their own spray-drying equipment and those 
that do not, but sub-contract this process out to a local company that does 
possess such equipment[15]. 
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Fig. 2.7: Export Price of Gum Arabic - (Fob Port Sudan US$/MT) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig .2.8: Floor Price as a percentage of Export Price hashab gum Sudan 1977 
to 2006 
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2.13. Productivity and Exported Quantities of Gum Arabic from Sudan: 
A. Productivity of Gum Arabic: 
  Amount of Gum Arabic produces differ from region to region, where 
Kordofan region produced 49.3%, Kassala region 24.4%, Darfur region 23.4 % 
and White and Blue Nile region 2.9%.   
Production recorded during the 1950s averaged just over 40000 MT/year. 
Since then, there had been fluctuations in production. (Table 4.1) shown a 
drastic drop in production (more than half) in the last decade compared to that in 
the 1960s (when it averaged over 84000 MT/year)[4]. 
It observed that the production of Gum Arabic in Sudan in the last 30 years has 
been epileptic. There has been a constant raised and fall of the production in a 
way that very difficult to explain. (Figure 4.1) shows the undulating production 
of acacia senegal and acacia seyal in Sudan.  
Low production of Gum Arabic in Sudan between 1990 and 1993 was 
because of a combination of severe drought, locust, quilter bird invasion and 
discouraging low producer price paid to farmers.  
On the other hand, the low production in the period of 1999 and 2000 was 
unlikely to be a result of either drought or locust invasion, but more likely that 
the low production triggered off by: 
• Effect of certification of acacia seyal as Gum Arabic under same 
definition as acacia senegal. 
• Continued low producer prices. 
Year 2003 has again witness for a very low production of acacia senegal in 
Sudan. This shortage was attributable to the following factors: 
• Continued discouraged producer price. 
•  Completed erosion of the buffer stock previously held by Sudan. 
• Continued desert encroachment within Sudan. 
• Continued locust invasion within the Gum Arabic belt. 
• The war in Darfur, which falls within the Gum Arabic belt. 
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• Collectors sold their gum to Chad or the Central African Republic [15]. 
The period from 1992 to 1999, brought out a strong positive correlation 
between producer price level and volume of production. There is a strong 
indication that the more income the farmers get for the Gum Arabic more they 
produce. This relationship is very pronounced in Sudan where there is state 
control of the Gum Arabic trade [20].  
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 Table 2.9: Amount of Gum Arabic Produced from 1990-2006 
 
 
 
 
 
 
year Product  (103 metric tone) Total 
(103 metric tone) hashab talha 
91/92 7.152 177 7.329 
92/93 9.955 1.455 11.410 
93/94 22.408 11.049 33.458 
94/95 39.303 9.455 48.1 
95/96 31.3 0.4 31.7 
96/97 18.1 - 18.1 
97/98 12.5 3.6 16.1 
98/99 21.2 6.7 27.9 
99/00 3.6 4.4 8 
00/01 12 3 15 
01/02 12.8 3.7 15.9 
02/03 14 1.9 15.9 
03/04 12 4.7 16.7 
04/05 21.3 9.1 30.4 
05/06 11.6 0.3 11.9 
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Fig.2.9: Amount of Gum Arabic Product from 1991 to 2006 
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B. Exported quantities of Gum Arabic: 
GAC is the monopoly of raw Gum Arabic exported from Sudan and the 
exporter of a wide range of grades of the best quality Gum Arabic and a reliable 
source of continuous and sustainable supply of Gum Arabic for exports in all 
seasons of the year. GAC exported only natural, organic products, free of 
chemicals and Genetically Modified Organism (GMO) [2]. 
Theoretically, investors and/or land owners with more than 5000 feddans 
(around 2000 hectares) planted with Acacia trees have the right to export raw 
Gum Arabic. It is also possible for companies to export processed gum if they 
obtain a license. These licenses are obtained from the Ministry of Foreign Trade 
[8].Until the recent development of processing in Sudan, all the Gum Arabic 
was exported by GAC in its raw form (lumps), but nowadays Sudan exports 
semi-processed or processed kibbled varieties of Gum Arabic as well as crude 
gum. All gums exported are subjected to quality checks and grading by the 
Sudanese Standards and Metrology Organization [2]. 
Exports of Gum Arabic from Sudan in volume and value for the period 
1999-2006 are shown in (table 4.3) & (figure 4.3). There is a clear fluctuation 
from one year to another, which reflects the fluctuation in production [27]. 
From 50.000 MT per annum in the 1950s and 1960s, Sudan’s gum 
exports declined to around 25.000 MT in 1980’s. Since then, Sudanese exported 
have been at an average of 25.000 MT [8]. 
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Table 2.10: Amount of Gum Arabic Exported from 1999 to 2006 
 
Fig. 2.10: Amount & Value of Gum Arabic Exported from 1999 to 2006 
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2.14. Research and Development Corporation of Gum Arabic: 
A. Agricultural Research and Technology Corporation:  
The Gum Arabic research program is one of the seven categories of research in 
the Agricultural Research and Technology Corporation (ARTC) of the Sudanese 
Ministry of Science and Technology. The ARTC is entrusted with planning and 
executing applied research in crop production and protection including Gum 
Arabic. Each ARTC programmer publishes the results of his research in annual 
reports and in the Sudan Journal of agricultural research [2]. 
 
B. The Gum Development Corporation (GDC): 
The GDC was established in 1994 as an independent, non-profit making 
institution aimed at the promotion of Gum Arabic at all levels. The founding 
members are the Forest National Corporation, Gum Arabic Company, Producers 
Association, the Producing States, Certain Development Banks and 
representatives of Overseas Processors and Importers. 
The activities of this Corporation: 
• Discovery of new uses of Gum Arabic. 
• Promotion of processing and investment in new processing lines and 
encouragement of the production of Gum Arabic. 
• Conquest of new markets.  
• Fight against synthetic substitutes [15]. 
 
C. Gum Research Division of the Forestry Department: 
This division was created in 1958; it has the job of carrying out research into 
Sylviaculture and to liaise with the extension department to disseminate 
information to producers on what trees to grow and how to improve the 
production techniques. During the 1980’s and 1990’s, with the help of the GAC, 
chemical and biological research was introduced which studied various aspects 
and characterization of Gum Arabic and other gums. Recent research topics 
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have included the characterization of gum talha, its emulsification properties of 
gum talha, the factor-affecting storage of gums, the effects of spray drying on 
the physicochemical properties of gums [15]. The fund of this corporation came 
from the Ministry of Commerce and Trade, which declares a value-based fee 
equivalent to 5% of the annual floor price on all exports [2]. 
 
2.15. Government Decisions on Exporting Gum Arabic:  
? The Council of Ministers Resolution No. 118 (September 3, 2003) stated 
that the monopoly on raw Gum Arabic should be lifted and that an 
independent entity in charge of regulating export marketing should be 
created. The resolution was set in June 2006 as a deadline for the removal 
of the exclusive concession. Following this resolution, the Ministry of 
Finance and National Economy commissioned a study to assess the 
impact of the monopoly on the sector, and propose alternative marketing 
arrangements. This report has not yet been made public. 
? On August 9, 2006, the Minister of Foreign Trade signed a ministerial 
order (No 7/2006) stipulating, “except for the Gum Arabic Company, all 
permits for the export of Gum Arabic in all its forms are hereby 
suspended until further notice”. This order, which undermines the 
profitability of local processing, had a detrimental effect on the reputation 
of the Sudanese gum industry in international markets. 
? In September 2006, the Economic Committee of the Council of Ministers 
recommended to the Council that a decree passed to cancel the order 
promulgated by the Ministry of Trade to suspend export licenses granted 
to gum processors. The Council of Ministers did not endorse this 
recommendation. In December 2006, the Minister of Trade annulled the 
order issued five months earlier and allowed 14 licensed processors to 
restart exports of processed Gum Arabic. 
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? One of the key commitments made by the Government of National Unity 
under the Joint Assessment Mission framework was to “abolish the export 
monopoly” over raw Gum Arabic. This commitment has not been 
implemented [8]. 
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Chapter (3) 
Material & Methods 
 
3.1. The case study: 
 Dar savanna factory is located in Gezira state 12 km North Khartoum. It 
considered as the most modern factory in Sudan. It is the first company in Sudan 
that developed the idea of local processing and marketing of mechanical Gum 
Arabic powder worldwide. As well as the novel idea of Ideal Tapping & 
Harvesting Technique (ITHT) for production of free raw Gum Arabic (lumps), 
directly from the acacia senegal tree.SSG produces gums as kibble and powder 
of several size for hashab and talha gum as shown in table (3.1). Beside that, it 
also produces gums according to costumer needs. SSG is the only company that 
has a product of Gum Arabic used as part of a meal not as additive as shown in 
table (3.1). 
The factory sections:- 
a. Cleaning and grading section. 
b. The processing section 
c. Quality control laboratory 
d. Storing area 
Fig (3.1), fig (3.2) and fig (3.3) show the flow sheet of each process. 
Product package: 
• In a 25 kg or 50kg in PPT bags loaded in four layer paper bag or plastic 
bags.  
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product Product 
code 
Practical size 
Gum Arabic Kibble SG2 0.5 – 2 mm 
Gum Arabic Kibble SG6 0.5 - 6 mm 
Gum Arabic Kibble SG214 2 – 14 mm 
Gum Arabic Powder SG125 < 125 micron 
Gum Arabic Powder SG210 < 210 micron 
Gum Arabic Powder  Instant 
powder Skgum < 125micron 
Gum Talha Kibble SGT2 (0.5 - 2 mm) 
Gum Talha Kibble SGT6 0.5 - 6 mm 
Gum Talha Powder  
Premium White Powder SG 15 < 125 micron 
 
Household products 
Savannafiber  Safest Pure Gum Arabic (hashab) powder filled into 250g jars. 
Thebiber Sweetfiber Mixture of hashab and talha powders filled in 5.5g sachets.
Nine in One (9 in 1) 
Mixture of  hashab, magic talha and tabaldi 
(Adansonia digiatata) powders filled in jar. 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 3.1: SSG Gum Arabic Products 
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Fig. 3.1: Overall SSG process. 
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Fig 3.2: SSG Kibble Process flow sheet 
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Fig 3.3: SSG Mechanical Powder flow sheet 
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Stream 
no. Name 
Stream 
no. Name 
1 Raw gum 9 Kibbled gum specific size range) 
2 clean gum +  sand + bark 10 
Kibbled gum to 
storage
3 Gum after sieving 11 Sand +tree  bark+ sifting 
4 Clean gum size (13 – 15mm) 12 Gum contain metal 
5 Gum size (10+12mm) 13 Tree bark + sand 
6 Gum Arabic 14 Kibbled gum + small tree bark 
7 Gum Arabic 15 Gum (powder) 
8 Kibbled gum(different size) 16 
Powder gum to 
storage 
 
 
 
Block no. Name 
1 Primary cleaning 
2 Vibrated sieving 
3 Metal detector 
4 Size reduction (kibbler) 
5 Air cyclone 
6 Metal detector 
7 Coarse Crusher 
8 Sieving 
9 Fine crusher 
10 Sieving 
11 Packaging 
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3.2. The Methodology: 
1. The amount of main products, byproducts and losses selected shift. 
 Input = Main Outputs + Byproducts + Losses……….eq. (3.1)   
2. Calculation of the products, byproducts and losses percentages. 
 Percentage %. = Output/ Input.................. eq. (3.2) 
3. Compression between kibbles and powder process. 
4. Assumption for company profit depending on auction market and 
exporting prices  
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Chapter (4) 
 
Results & Discussions 
 
4.1. Results  
• These results are based on 122 MT of Gum Arabic (hashab), the main 
products is kibbled gum. 
 
 
 
Weight 
Metric Tone 
Percentage 
% 
From cleaning and grading 
(bark + sand + sifting gum) + 
(stag gum) 
9 + 0.077 7.44 
From cleaning ( belt conveyor) 
(bark + large lumps) 
0.7 0.57 
Vibrated screening 
(sand + sifting gum + bark) 
2 1.64 
Filter blowers 
(sand + bark) 
0.011 0.009 
Sieving 
(small bark) 
2.74 2.25 
Main product 
 
106 86.86 
Sum 120.528 98.79 
Losses 1.472 1.21 
 
  
 
Table 4.1: Results of kibbling process 
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Table 4.2: Comparison between Granular and Powder Process 
 
 
 
 
 Granular process Powder process(mechanical) 
No. of main stages cleaning ,crushing, screening 
cleaning ,crushing ,milling, 
screening 
Type of crusher coarse crusher coarse + fine crushers 
Energy consuming little more than granular process 
Process 
complexity 
simple more complex 
Losses during 
production 
small significant 
Capital investment 
small compared with powder 
process 
large compared with granular 
process 
Product marketing preferred by users less preferred 
Uses  
gum uses + feed for powder 
and spry-dry processes 
gum uses 
Purity high purity starch can be added 
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• Assumptions  for gum Arabic company based on auction market and exporting 
prices 
o The exporting price of kibbled gum Arabic range from 5000 to 7000 
$/MT. we took the exporting prices = 5500 $/MT 
o The company profits falls between 20 – 40 %. We took it as 25% 
o Taxes on profits decrease from 30% of company profits in 2007, to 15% 
in 2008. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 4.3: Assumption for Company Profits from Gum Arabic (kibble) 
 
 Price $/MT 
Gum Arabic from producer 213.11 
Exporting process(fob , Port-Sudan) 5500 
Company cost ( operating+ fixed 
+others costs) + taxes 
(75% of the total sale) 
3965.1675 
Company profits 1321.7227 
Profit taxes 
(15% from company profits) 198.258405 
Company profits 1123.464295 
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4.2. Discussions: 
  The percentage of main products is 86.86%, the byproducts are 
11.46%, this is a satisfactory percentages. 
 Almost of the byproducts are used in any local activities rather than 
human consumptions. 
 The byproducts contains small pieces of tree bark , sands and sifting 
gums. 
 The stag Gum is one of the byproducts that cannot be uses or treat. It is 
about 0.068%. 
  The percentage of cleaned gum after first cleaning ranged from 87 % 
to 98 %. It depends on the sources of Gum Arabic. 
 About 1.21% of losses are due of packaging , gum rejected from metal 
detector. 
 Almost all of the byproducts are used in local activity; this increases 
the gain from the process. 
 Only 0.009% is air cyclone losses. 
 Table 4.3 shown an assumption of a profit for a gum Arabic processing 
factory . This profits depends on marketing ability . 
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Chapter (5) 
 
Conclusion and Recommendations  
 
5.1. Conclusion: 
? The efficiency of gum Arabic processing depends mainly on the purity of 
raw gum due to the harvesting and packaging procedures done by the 
farmers. 
? The excited planted area of acacia trees must be protected from any 
unauthorized action, animal broken, uncontrolled tree cuts, which used as 
energy. 
? Using either seeds or seedling of acacia for plantation, however seedling 
is preferred due to its small growing time. These seeds or seedling 
supposed to be provide freely by GDC and GRDFD to farmers 
?  The expected productivity per feddan will be about 0.16 MT per feddan. 
? If the banks finance the sheilla system this will give a positive benefit to 
farmers incomes. 
? Using of axe in tapping may cause severe damage to the trees. However, 
this problem has been solved by Dr.Esam Sdig who modified a special 
tapping instrument that is light, easy used and can be manufactured 
locally. 
? Farmers must collects gums in plastic bags; leave it to dry under sunlight, 
after that packet it in jute bags only. 
? In spite of lower profitability of gum production, it provides cash to 
farmers outside the growing season for cash crops 
? Smuggling has a great effect on the productivity of Gum Arabic and its 
share in world markets. In the other side the countries that gums smuggled 
to it, raise its share in the world market. 
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? The charged took by the government either from transportation or traders 
effected mainly on the price paid to the farmer. Since the exported and the 
floor prices are fixed by the Ministry of Foreign Trade, any taxes charged 
would have a direct effect on the farmer’s income. 
? A better farmer income may be achieved if the farmers buy the gums 
directly in the auction markets instead of buying it to the village traders.  
? Four of the African exporting countries (Cameron, Ghana, Tanzania, and 
Central Africa Republic) do not fall within the Gum Arabic belt; Tanzania 
and Central Africa Republic are Sudan neighbors. 
? In the near future gum Arabic is going to be use as a part of a meal; beside 
its current uses as food additive so more researches is needed. 
 
5.2. Recommendations: 
? The government must give especial attention to the Gum Arabic process 
through reduction of the taxes to encourage others investors to invest in 
this sector. 
? Government policies about Gum Arabic should be clear, stable and not to 
change yearly. 
? Nowadays Sudan has the ability to export gums in processed (powder) or 
semi-processed (granular) forms. Therefore, Sudan exports primarily 
Hand Picked Selected (HPS), kibbled and powder gum to major 
confectionary manufacturers. The expected gain will be about 139 million 
dollar. 
? Sufficient prices paid to the farmers and free auction markets actions. 
? Needs more research is needed for the properties and new uses of Gum 
Arabic. 
? The government should considered Dar Savanna factory as a starting 
point for any new investment in this sector. 
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